January 7, 2012

**Suffolk University on WWJ-AM - Detroit, MI**
01/07/2012 09:22:57 PM

...the united states of america expectations are high in life become ronnie's adopted home state new suffolk university poll says in a commanding lead in new hampshire and almost thirty length about his rivals at the same time newt gingrich and john huntsman have faltered rick santorum who polled in single digits here is looking to ...

**Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA**
01/07/2012 11:28:18 PM

7News at 11 PM (News)

...santorum may have had the most to gain tonight, but our recent 7news suffolk university poll shows he may have topped out at 11% and dropped back to nine. his voice held out tonight. that's a good thing for ...

**Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA**
01/07/2012 06:08:28 AM

22News at 6AM Saturday (News)

...indicate he'll win by a landslide in new hampshire. the latest suffolk university poll shows mitt romney with a 40 percent lead. in distant second, ron paul, at 17 percent. now lawmakers are making their ...

**Suffolk University on WBAL-AM - Baltimore, MD**
01/07/2012 06:19:43 AM

...united states of america expectations are high in late become broadly adopted home state and new suffolk university poll shows him with a commanding lead in new hampshire at almost 30 whites about his rivals at the same time newt gingrich and john huntsman had faltered with the antoine ...

**Suffolk University on WPXI-PIT (NBC) - Pittsburgh, PA**
01/07/2012 06:46:25 AM

Channel 11 Saturday Morning News (News)

...and throw their support behind former senator rick santorum. but a recent suffolk university poll gives romney a substantial lead in new hampshire over santorum and ron paul. a spokesman for the southern ...

**Suffolk University on WPXI-PIT (NBC) - Pittsburgh, PA**
01/07/2012 07:47:47 AM

Channel 11 Saturday Morning News (News)

...senator rick santorum who used to represent pennsylvania. but a recent suffolk university poll gives romney a substantial lead in new hampshire over santorum and ron paul. a spokesman for the southern ...
...knew what our problems were even before they happen. host: the suffolk university has put out of paul between january 2 and january 5, governor romney had 44%, representative paul at 20%, and former speaker newt ...

Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA
01/07/2012 09:08:38 AM
22News at 9AM Saturday (News)

...indicate he'll win by a landslide in new hampshire. the latest suffolk university poll shows mitt romney with a 40 percent lead. in distant second, ron paul, at 17 percent. now lawmakers are making their ...